W eh ave simulated demographicc hanges in the humanp opulation using the Pennamicroscopicmodel, based on the simple Monte Carlo method.T he results of simulations have shown thatd uring afew generations changes in the geneticpool of apopulation are negligible, while improving the methods of compensation of geneticdefects or genetically determined proneness to many disorders drastically affects the average life spano fo rganisms.A ge distribution and mortality of the simulated populations correspond very well to reald emographicdataa vailable from different countries.B asing on the comparison of structures of realh umanp opulations and the results of simulations it is possible to predictchanges in the age structure of populations in the future.
Introduction
Humanl ife expectancyh asi ncreased during the last century significantly. For instance, chancef or Americanp eople atbirth to survive until 80 years increased almost fourfold during thatt ime (dataa vailable ath ttp:// www.mortality.org) [1] . Nod oubt, it is agreatachievement of our civilisation.O nt he other hand suchd eep changes in the age structure of the humanp opulation have caused alot of problems for many sociali nstitutions. For example, insurancecompanies signing agreements with their clients for the retirement rents are interested in correctp redictions of suchd emographicc hanges.I nf acti ti si mportant to know not only the average life expectancyf or the future generations but also the age distributions of populations.T he higher mortality of newborns influences strongly the life expectancyatbirth while it canh ave only slight effecto nt he life expectancyatthe age of 20. Sinceone century corresponds to only afew genera-tions in the humanp opulation, it is atoo short period for asignificant reconstruction of its geneticpool.T hus, there should bes ome effects other thang eneticinfluencing the ageing processes and the life spano fh umans. Recently Stauffer hasd escribed aphenomenologicalm odel for the prediction of the humanm ortality in richcountries [2] . Below we try to show thatasimple microscopicP ennamodel [3] ,based on the Monte Carlo method canbeu seful for simulating the processes of demographicc hanges whichh ave occurred during the last century.D ue to one simple assumption thatatl east some genes in the genomes are switched on chronologically,t he Pennamodel predicts thatt he selection against defective genes expressed before the minimum reproduction age is muchs tronger thant he selection against genes expressed after the minimum reproduction age. Furthermore, there is agradient of selection pressure for the late-expressed genes ±s tronger selection for genes expressed just after the minimum reproduction age and weaker selection for genes switched on during the older ages.T his generates agradient of fractions of defective genes in the genomes ±ahigher fraction of defective genes are expressed in the late ages. Suchanu neven distribution of defective genes in the genomes is responsible for the specifica ge structure of the simulated populations.W eh ave assumed thati ts hould bep ossible to simulate the changes in the age distribution observed in the naturalh umanp opulations just bychanging the tolerancef or the number of expressed defective characters.T his mimics the changes in the humanl ife style and the amelioration of medicalcare. Many defects whichu sed to bel ethali nt he past now do not kill people inevitably.W eh ave learnt how to produceaphenocopy ±aperson who looks and lives like ahealthy individual, asi nt he case of phenyl-ketonuria or haemophilia. Iti sp ossible to avoid ano nset of afatald isorder,f or example cancer,w hichcould bep romoted byagenetically transferred recessive gene ±asuppressor of oncogenes.T here are even more drasticsituations ±f or example, due to the technicalachievements and the progress in endocrinology people without functionalk idneys canl ive and beactive for avery long time.T he influenceo ft he number of tolerated defective characters on the age distribution wasanalysed previously.P .M.de Oliveiraet al., [4] simulated evolution of populations using Pennamodel where individuals were represented bybitstrings 32 bits long.S uchs hort ªgenomesº produced too big shifts in the maximum age of populations. Niewczase tal., [5] simulated the effecto fchanges in the tolerancef or the geneticdefects allowing the evolution of populations for about 10±20 generations.B elow we show thati ti sp ossible to simulate the changes in the age distribution of populations without any change in their geneticpool, giving no time for the population evolution.
Model
There are many modifications of the standard Pennamodel, see [6] for review.I no ur version, in the sexually reproducing population eachi ndividuali sr epresented byadiploid genome.E achg enome is composed of two bitstrings (haplotypes), each640 bits long.Amutated gene (set for 1)can becomplemented byi ts wild allele (set for 0±correctly executing its function) whichm eans thatall mutations are recessive.T here are no reversions in the model ±t he mutation replaces the wild allele byadefective one but adefective allele is not replaced byawild one and stays defective after the mutation process.G enes are switched on chronologically,w hichm eans thatd uring eachi ndividual'sl ife span, the genes att he same lociare switched on att he same age.F urthermore, asi nt he standard model, the number of genes switched on grows linearly with the age of the organism but it is easy to modify the model in suchawayt hatt he number of genes switched on during the first stages of embryonicdevelopment is muchl arger [7] ,w hichp roduces higher mortality during pregnancy, ase stimated for the humanp opulation [8] , [9] . The assumption of the model thatat least some genes are switched on chronologically,p roduces agradient of frequencyo fd efective genes whichr esults in higher incidenceo fd efective phenotypes in the older ages (higher frequencyo fh omozygotes with both defective alleles att he locus).T here is another important assumption in the model ±i ndividuals have adeclared tolerancet ot he number of expressed defective phenotypicc haracters whichm eans thatn ot every expressed defectk ills ani ndividual.I nt he model, usually this tolerancei ss et for 3whichm eans thatt he third expressed defecte liminates the individual from the population.A te acht ime step two alleles att he consecutive locus are switched on.I fi nt he switched on loci, att hree positions, both alleles are defective ±t he individuald ies (threshold T 3).W hen the 200th bit is switched on, the individualr eaches its reproduction age.Afemale att he reproduction age produces agamete with aprobability 0.25. The gamete is aproducto fo ne cross-over between two haplotypes of the parentalg enome, in corresponding sites.After cross-over,o ne locus in agamete is chosen for mutation and if it is 0±i ti sr eplaced by1,i fi ti s1±i ts tays 1. A newborn is formed byj oining this gamete with another one produced in the same waybyarandomly chosen male individual, also att he reproduction age.T oavoid unlimited growth of the population, the Verhulst factor V is introduced: V 1 À N t a N max where N max ±t he maximum population size ±i so ften called the capacity of the environment, and N t is the current population size.F or eachz ygote arandom number between 0a nd 1is generated and if it is greater than V ,t he zygote dies.I no ur simulations the Verhulst factor operates only atconception, meaning zygote formation, whichi mplies thatt here are no random deaths in the population [10] . The maximum capacity of the environment is set for 50 000. Tos how how Prediction of the humanlife expectancy the higher tolerancef or the geneticdefects affects the age distribution of the populations we have used two variations of the model.
1.
Wes imulated the evolution of populations under the threshold T 3 and after 80 000 MC steps we produced one million zygotes.T hen we anticipated the life spano fe achz ygote under adifferent threshold T .I np articular, we anticipated the life spans under T whichw ere not integers.I n suchcases, the probability of surviving under agiven T is equalt oafractionalp art of T ,w hichm eans thati ndividuals under threshold T 3 X 3 have aprobability 0.7 to die when three badm utations are reached.
2. After 80 000 MC steps we gradually increased the threshold T from 3to 5during 800 MC steps (by0.1 each40 MC steps).
Results and Discussion
The results of simulations of populations with parameters described above are shown in Fig.1 Fig.1 .A ge distributions of populations whiche volved att hreshold T 3a nd were checked for survivalp robability under different thresholds T (see text for more explanation).A ge of individuals (x-axis) scaledi nt he number of consecutive locii nt he bitstring corresponding to the age in MC steps. different threshold T .N ote, thatn umbers on the x-axis correspond to the numbers of the consecutive locii nt he bitstring and ±s imultaneously ±t o the age of individuals.A si tw asm entioned above, this modification of the model does not predictt he higher prenatalo rn ewborns' mortality.I ti s possible to model this period of the humanl ife spanbyassuming thatd uring the first stages of development amuchl arger fraction of genes is switched on thand uring the period after reaching the minimum reproduction age [7] . This simplification does not change significantly the other predictions of the model. Int his paper we have concentrated on the age distribution of the population after it reaches the minimum reproduction age (200th bit).T orescale the x-axis we assumed thatt he minimum reproduction age corresponds to 20 years in the realh umanp opulation and the maximum age in the simulated population under threshold T 3c orresponds to the maximum age of the realh umanp opulation att he end of the 19th century (Americanp opulation in the period 1870±1879).A fter sucharescaling we got the plot shown in Fig.2 .I nt his Figure aseries of plots illustrating the age distributions of the Americanp opulations in different periods from the end of 19th century to the end of the 20th century is also shown. Note, thatt he computer simulated population with the parameters described above ( T 3)f its to the humanr ealp opulation at1870±1879. Nevertheless, the shape of the age distribution of the realh umanp opulations tens of years later underwent ªrectangularizationº, whichm eans thatt he mortality of the younger fraction of the population decreased and amuchl arger fraction of the whole population survived until the older ages.T he same effecth asbeen obtained in the computer simulated populations just byassuming thati ndividuals are less prone for deleterious effects of geneticdefects (increasing threshold T ,s ee also Fig.1 ). Datarepresenting the logarithm of mortality plotted against the age are shown in Fig.3 .T his linearr elation between the logarithm of mortality and the age is known asGompertz law.A ss hown in Fig.3 ,t he differences between populations from the beginning and the end of the 20th century mainly correspond to the different slopes of the lines illustrating changes in the mortality whichh asbeen shown and discussed many times, see [2] , [11] . The same effecth asbeen observed in the second variation of the model, whichassumes thatpopulations is gradually less and less prone to the deleterious effects of the defective genes in their genomes.I no ur simulations one generation corresponds to about 250 bits (200 bits correspond to the minimalr eproduction age).T os how,t hatt he reconstruction of the genetic pool of the population under suchcondition is negligible, we have performed the simulation under the gradually increasing threshold T from 3 318 A. èaszkiewicz, Sz.Szymczakand S. Cebrat Fig.3 .G ompertz curves for the naturalAmericanp opulations and for the simulated populations.N ote the different slopes for predictions for years 2051±60 and for the simulated population under T 6 X 3.
to 5during the 800 MC steps.N evertheless, if we assume thatt he number of mutations in the realp opulation is of the order of 1per genome per generation [12] , [13] ,t he effecto fm utation accumulation should ben egligible.I nf act, the differences in age distribution and mortality between populations simulated under suchconditions and previously estimated are not significant (datanot shown) whatconfirms previous results [5] . Results of our simulations indicate thatt he rate of increasing the threshold T during the last century wasn ot constant but the range of changes was between 0.1±0.2 T -unit per 10 years.I fw eassume thatt his rate will not change in the nearf uture, it is possible to predictt he further changes in the humanage distribution.O ur simulations predictf urther rectangularization of the curve describing the age distribution and asteeper slope in the Gompertz plot with arather small shift of the maximum life span( see the predictions for T 6 X 3in Figs.3and 4) .O bservations described by Yashin et al[14] and predictions published atw ebsites [1] suggest arather parallel shift of the age distribution curve toward the higher ages with arelatively high shift in the maximum life spanand no further changes in the slope of Gompertz curve.O ur predictions give higher life expectancyat lower ages but lower life expectancye stimated for people who have already reached ahigher age (Fig.4 ). Inconclusion ±t he microscopicP ennamodel of the evolution of the age structured populations based on very simple assumptions concerning the geneticstructure and function of individuals gives reasonable results which could beconsidered byd emographers.F urthermore, ab etter understanding of the model cang ive muchbetter insight into the biologicals ignificanceo fits parameters.
